L.E. 1 workbook Unit 8
Vocabulary, page 60
1 1. watch waterproof
2. in an ordinary flat
3. nearly four hours to get here
4. is nearby / is located nearby
5. wasn’t satisfying
6. working in a company that has offices worldwide
2 1. hike 4. quality
2. outdoors 5. value
3. sights
3 Possible answers:
1. it takes 4. New York
2. whatever is in the fridge 5. we wear the same size
3. his work
4 Possible answers:
1. She likes reading outdoors.
2. The people are enjoying their hike.
3. Nearly 30 tourists were hurt in a bus accident.
4. Dan is going overseas.
5. The boots are waterproof.
page 61

5 1. irrelevant 5. impossible
2. dislike 6. Unnecessary
overate; another piece of cake
2. interactive; try different machines
3. reread; he understands correctly
4. co-workers; not nice to her
5. misbehaves; broke some of his toys
7 1. unusual 5. misunderstood
2. independent 6. overspent
3. international 7. rebuilt
4. coexist
8 1. satisfying 6. overseas
2. no matter 7. insecure
3. dislike 8. quality
4. value 9. hike
5. sights 10. nearby

Grammar, page 62

1 Possible answers:
1. have … been / travelled
2. are … coming back / will … be back
3. haven’t seen / heard from
4. had … left / taken off
5. were … talking
6. will have been / travelled
7. will be relaxing
8. is running
2 1. I could have travelled last year, but I didn’t.
2. You mustn’t talk on the phone in the “quiet car” of
the train.
3. Do we have to / need to book the tour in advance?
4. I might / may have misunderstood what the waiter said.
5. We should (try to) / ought to find a cheaper flight.
3 1. will be cancelled 3. hadn’t forgotten
2. find / have found 4. didn’t have to
4 1. Waterproof backpacks are sold by camping supplies
shops.
2. Do you think our room has already been cleaned?
3. You’ll be given the tour of the castle by a local guide.
4. The travel agent had already ordered our tickets.
5. Free tours of famous London buildings were being given.
5 1. George wanted to know if we wanted to go on a boat tour.
2. The guide warned the tourists to be careful because there
were pickpockets there.
3. Nancy promised she’d bring me back a souvenir.

4. I suggested taking / that we take a London Liars’ tour the
next day / the following day / the day after.
5. The tour company representative announced that the
2 pm city tour had been cancelled.
6 1. This package holiday to the Caribbean, which I found
online, costs £399.
2. The day when / that my wallet was stolen was terrible!
3. The man who gave us directions to the Empire State
Building was very nice. / The man, who was very nice,
gave us directions to the Empire State Building.
4. This is a road which / that was named after King Charles II.
5. One of the people on our tour was a chef whose restaurant
has won many awards.
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7 1. should consider 6. couldn’t … tell
2. are given 7. is going / is going to go
3. guess 8. will have studied
4. was visiting 9. will be able to tell
5. had … enjoyed 10. can be found
8 1. Can you please give me directions to the city centre?
2. Has he already stayed in this hotel?
3. Dinner will be served in about an hour.
4. By next week, she will have left on her backpacking trip.
5. August is the month when there are many tourists in this
town.
9 1. No importa con qué frecuencia hayas estado aquí, siempre
puedes encontrar algo nuevo que ver o hacer.
2. La semana que viene a esta hora, mi hermano habrá vuelto
del extranjero.
3. Ella se quejó de que la excursión no había incluido todos
los lugares de interés turístico principales de la ciudad.
4. Si no hubiera llovido, podríamos haber ido de excursión y
haber hecho un picnic.
5. Fue irresponsable por mi parte no volver a leer el contrato
antes de firmarlo.
6. Ella va a visitar / visitará casi cien países de todo el mundo
para hablar de la cooperación internacional sobre temas
medioambientales.
Possible answers:
1. where I grew up
2. always wanted to go there
3. have called them
4. he had been on several tours
5. had already left
6. who is going to Cambridge

Communication, page 64

1 1. border 5. package holiday
2. luggage 6. campsite
3. accommodation 7. youth hostel
4. journey 8. Resort
Possible answers:
1. Are you going away for a long weekend
2. Are you staying there overnight
3. Do you want a return ticket
4. Is it easy to get around in London
5. When must I check out
6. How do I check in
7. Were there a lot of passengers
8. Was your flight delayed
3 1. get around 4. border
2. resort 5. long weekend
3. campsite 6. passengers
4 Possible answers:
1. petrol station; get petrol 5. the front of; public transport
2. journey; South America 6. plane; panic
3. bus; late for school 7. bus; there
4. London; New York 8. plane; for the last passenger

5 Possible answers:
1. 1. wonderful 3. locals
2. took the Tube 4. going out with them
2. 1. went to Ibiza 4. horrible
2. it was great 5. went to the police
3. wallet

Reading, page 65

1 1. tour guides
2. a. 1950
b. more than 20,000
c. more than 30
2 1. Blue Badge Guides; guides employed by the attractions
2. They study for two years and their exams are difficult, so
only the best students pass.
3 1. c 2. d
4 1. employed 3. liken
2. drew 4. trainees

Writing, page 66

1 1. Excuse me – that’s not your suitcase. It’s mine!
2. First, we got our luggage. Then we met our friends outside
the airport.
3. The flight was slightly delayed, but we landed on time.
4. We checked the map in order to know where we had
to go.
5. The hotel was excellent. Furthermore, it was in a great
location.
6. Even though the service was bad, we enjoyed our meal
at the restaurant.
7. We missed the tour because we overslept.
2 1. It 5. quite
2. For these reasons 6. However
3. as well as 7. also
4. Because 8. incredibly
Writing Task

Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

Check Your Progress, page 67

1 1. unusual 5. decisions
2. international 6. achievements
3. irritating 7. impossible
4. ability 8. helpful
2 1. waterproof 4. cautious
2. official 5. exhausted
3. dishonest
3 1. used to avoid eating spicy food
2. you belong to our frequent traveller club
3. this course can lead to a career in tourism
4. bad experiences, we carried on travelling around the
country
5. insist on driving you to the airport
4 1. are becoming / have become
2. are charged
3. could travel
4. had … learned
5. wanted
6. lasted
7. travelling
8. would … take
5 1. when their next bus tour began that day
2. don’t have to / needn’t order tour tickets in advance
3. tour is being arranged for us
4. the museum hadn’t been very crowded yesterday,
I wouldn’t have left early
5. that we stay / staying in a youth hostel instead of a
campsite that night
6. should have spent more time in Paris last summer /
wish I had spent more time in Paris last summer
7. who is studying history, is also a tour guide in Oxford /

who is a tour guide in Oxford, is also studying history

Unit 8
Don’t Rock the Boat, page 84

1 Nouns
accommodation: alojamiento
border: frontera
campsite: camping, área de acampada
journey: viaje
luggage: equipaje
passenger: pasajero/a
quality: calidad
resort: complejo turístico
sights: lugares de interés turístico
value: valor
Verbs

check in: registrarse; facturar
check out: pagar y marcharse
delay: retrasarse
get around: moverse / desplazarse (por)
get off: bajarse / apearse de
get on: subirse a (vehículo)
hike: hacer senderismo; ir de excursión a pie
pick up: recoger, ir a buscar
pull into: entrar en
pull out: salir
set out: salir, partir
sign: firmar
stop over: hacer escala, pasar la noche
take off: despegar (avión)
trade: intercambiar
Adjectives

ordinary: corriente, normal; cualquiera
overnight: haciendo noche fuera; nocturno/a; una noche
satisfying: satisfactorio/a; que llena / satisface
waterproof: impermeable; sumergible
Adverbs

nearby: cerca
nearly: casi

outdoors: fuera, al aire libre
overseas: al extranjero
worldwide: de / en todo el mundo
Expressions

help oneself (to something): coger (algo); servirse (algo)
long weekend: puente, fin de semana largo
no matter: no importar, sin importar
package holiday: viaje organizado
return ticket: billete de ida y vuelta
youth hostel: albergue juvenil

2 1. passenger 4. help yourself
2. waterproof 5. check in, check out
3. campsite, youth hostel
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1 1. off you go: en marcha
2. have a go: probar / intentar (algo)
3. (be) going places: llegar lejos
4. (be) on the go: no parar, estar muy liado/a
5. make a go of something: tener éxito con / en algo

2 1. Off you go 4. Have a go
2. going places 5. make a go of
3. on the go

3 1. give something a miss: pasar de algo, dejar de
hacer algo
2. miss someone: echar de menos a alguien
3. miss the boat: perder el tren / la oportunidad
4. hit or miss: al azar
5. miss out on: dejar pasar, perder

4 Possible answers:
1. to see you soon 4. what their quality will be
2. you don’t buy it now 5. was abroad
3. we had other plans

5 1. a. vulgar 2. a. try
b. ordinary b. intend

6 Possible answers:
Verb Noun Adjective
accommodate accommodation accommodating
satisfy satisfaction satisfying

attract attraction attractive
cooperate cooperation cooperative
fascinate fascination fascinating /
fascinated
excite excitement exciting

7 1. accommodate 4. satisfaction
2. cooperation 5. attract

3. excited 6. fascinated
Exam Practice 8, page 95

1 1. F; “Lisdoonvarna … became a popular tourist destination
after it was discovered that the local mineral waters had
a beneficial effect on health.”
2. F; “Matchmakers known as ‘basadoiri’…”
3. F; “… every September for the annual festival.”
4. T; “So if you … are single (or even if you are not) …”

2 1. Because the mineral waters there were said to help fight off
the effects of various diseases.
2. Because the harvest was finished in September.

3 1. also worked as matchmakers
2. they started using modern technology
3. you can secure accommodation

4 1. the waters helped fight off the effects of various diseases
2. would be introduced to eligible farmers (by the “basadoiris”)

5 1. beneficial
2. acknowledge
3. head over

6 Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

